1
The particular configuration of segmental tunnel linings produces that its structural response in front of 23 usual design loads could present a significant three dimensionality due to the structural interaction 24 between adjacent rings (coupling effects). The present paper studies the phenomena associated to 
Introduction

33
The evolution and improvement of the modern tunnel boring 34 machines (TBMs) allows the construction of tunnels at an increas- 35 ing range of depths, dimensions and ground conditions. As the TBM 36 advances, a segmental lining composed of multiple adjacent con- 37 crete rings is continuously placed (Fig. 1 ). This segmental lining 38 provides both the structural capacity to resist the ground and 39 water pressures and the necessary reaction frame to push the 40 TBM ahead. Each ring comprises a certain number of concrete 41 segments, creating a multiple-hinged structure that presents a 42 complex structural behavior [1] [2] [3] . The staggered configuration of 43 the joints (masonry layout, Fig. 1 ) is commonly employed with 44 the main objective of minimizing the sealing problem when four 45 corners of the segments coincide (cross joints) [2, 4] . 46 Usual tunnel conditions imply a nearly hydrostatic pressure 47 that smoothly varies along the tunnel course. The longitudinal 48 homogeneity of the ground produce that adjacent rings present 49 the same load scheme and the consequent similar deformations 50 that should not produce significant three dimensional responses. 51 Despite that, the existence of coupling effects between adjacent 52 rings is commonly accepted for linings with the staggered config-53 uration of the joints. It is assumed that part of the bending force 54 of a ring is transferred to the adjacent ones by means of the shear 55 capacity of the circumferential joints (between adjacent rings) 56 ( Fig. 2) . Initial attempts to consider this interaction were based 57 on the inclusion of a transfer ratio of bending forces (f) in the 58 analytical formulations employed to determine the member forces 59 in segmental linings [5, 6] (Fig. 2) . The main handicap is the selec-60 tion of its value according to the particularities of the tunnel that is 61 being designed. JSCE [5] recommends a value of f between 0.3 and 62 0.5 based on the experience and the experimentation. Despite that, 63 the usual design practice is based on the isolated ring models, 64 maybe due to the lack of contrasted knowledge about the real 65 coupling effects of rings. 66 The structural interaction between adjacent rings mainly de- The structural interaction in front of radial loads is therefore con-76 ditioned by the tangential force capacity of the packer-concrete 77 pack, which response is clearly determined by a frictional mecha-78 nism. The normal stress presented at packers due to the applied 79 longitudinal force, determines the tangential capacity of the 80 circumferential joint before its slipping. As a consequence, the 81 assessment of the three dimensional response requires the consid-82 eration of the longitudinal force present at the lining [7, 8] . tionally, part of this force is progressively lost as time goes by 84 due to the longitudinal creep of the lining [9] . Therefore, the struc-85 tural interaction between adjacent rings can be modified with the 86 aging of the structure.
87
A few tunnel projects, mainly subjected to bad soil conditions, 88 include a dowel and socket system in order to limit the differences 
Rings interaction mechanisms
156
When an individual ring is loaded (Fig. 3a) , it deforms according 157 to its flexibility until the ground provides the necessary reaction 158 (F GR ) to equilibrate the loads. The ground deformation to achieve 159 such reaction depends on the surrounding ground stiffness and, 160 therefore, it will play a decisive role on the radial displacements 161 experienced by the ring (Fig. 3b) . 162 Whilst concrete segments remain undamaged (with no cracks), 163 the movements of the ring are mainly caused by concentrated rota-164 tions in longitudinal joints [13] . The contact zone of the longitudi- 
Rings interaction under design loads
217
The present section analyzes the structural response of the lin-218 ing when it is subjected to design loads (longitudinally uniform).
219
The main objective is the analysis of the most important parame- [13] . 233 The particular location of the K segment in each ring is reproduced 234 in the model (view Table 1 ).
235
Every concrete segment is modeled by means of 216 4-node 236 quadrilateral shell elements (and 108 in the K segments due to Table 2 .
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321 321 Fig. 9 . Analyzed tunnel scenario and associated ground loads over L9 structure.
Table 3
Values for performing the parametric analysis.
Property Values
Ground modulus of elasticity, (Fig. 10) . As a consequence, the global deformation of the 360 lining is reduced whilst the internal bending forces increase.
361
The study of the coupling effects influence on the lining defor- ring, which common response can be observed in Fig. 11 . Fig. 11 . Representation of the circumferential bending moment of the central ring (6) for E s = 50 MPa and K 0 = 0.4 in the coupled system (F = 24 MN) and in the isolated ring. 
420
Coupling effects also influence the deformations of segmental 421 linings (Fig. 14) . Reductions between 15% and 25% of the central (Table 4) . 475 The numerical study is based on the scenario defined by a are studied for two different linings slenderness (Table 5 ). The reinforcement described in Table 6 and purpose, additional analyses using a continuous ring model were to the center of the segments (Fig. 24) .
589
The stress states of the segments and the reinforcements are 590 employed to determine the maximum crack widths according to 591 Eurocode 2 regulations ( 
